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Background

Key Findings

Mountain Block Topographically elevated land with little to no soil
Basin Fill Unconsolidated sediment comprising lower elevation,
intermountain basins
Alluvial Aquifer Aquifers found in basin-fill rather than bedrock
Mountain Block Recharge Recharge to alluvial aquifers that
originated in mountain blocks. MBR is an important recharge
process in arid and semi-arid areas, but the spatial distribution and
flow paths are often poorly constrained

Mountain Block
Mountain Front
Shallow to no alluvium & small subsurface reservoirs/residence times
Variable solute concentrations
High precipitation contributions to spring/stream flow
High evaporation signal in δ18O and δ2H

Barrel Canyon is a
wash wholly in the
Santa Rita mountain
block. When surface
flows occur, they are
The Davidson Canyon watershed, located in southeastern Pima
County, drains the northern Santa Rita and Empire Mountains and a mixture of
flows into Cienega Creek. Cienega Creek supports critical reaches precipitation and
regional
of perennial flow within the Las Cienegas National Conservation
groundwater.
Impacts
area and the Cienega Nature Preserve. Reaches of Davidson
to flows include
Canyon are designated Outstanding Arizona Waters.
decrease or cessation
of surface runoff and
a decrease in
groundwater
contributions due to
mining activities, and
changes in
precipitation volume
and seasonality due
to climate change.

Study Area and Motivation

Davidson Canyon follows a fault
separating the Santa Rita and
Empire Mountains. Groundwater
east of the fault is younger,
calcium-type water. Groundwater
west of the fault is older, sodiumtype water. Surface flows in
Chloride Mass
Davidson Canyon are a mix of
Balance
recent precipitation and
The CMB method is a
groundwater from both east and
This study aims to better constrain MBR processes in the Cienega common way to
west of the fault. Mining activities
Creek watershed. Principal component and end-member mixing
estimate the volume
may
potentially
decrease
analyses (PCA and EMMA), applied to surface and groundwater
of MBR generated
contributions from west of the
samples, help answer the following:
within a watershed.
1. What sources of water supply surface and shallow subsurface Here, CMB is applied fault as well as contributions from
local runoff.
flows in Barrel Canyon and Davidson Canyon?
for Davidson Canyon
2. What percent of flows in Cienega Creek are supplied by
where it discharges
Davidson Canyon versus regional groundwater or
into Cienega Creek.
precipitation?
MBR ranges from 1 to
Chloride mass balance (CMB) is applied to answer the following:
150 mm and is most
1. What is the volume of mountain block recharge in the northern impacted by estimates
Santa Rita Mountains? Are there any seasonal patterns to
of precipitation
mountain block recharge? How will future changes in the area, volume and chloride
such as precipitation volume and seasonality and increased
concentration.
development, impact mountain block recharge?

Data
Principal Component Analysis
Basin
Thick alluvial deposits & larger subsurface reservoirs/residence times Barrel Canyon
Little variability in solute concentrations
Lower precipitation contributions to spring/stream flow
Little to no evaporation signal in δ18O and δ2H
Cienega Creek flows are
a mixture of precipitation
and regional
groundwater. One
groundwater endmember, represented by
CC1 shallow alluvium, is Davidson Canyon
an uncategorized
calcium-sulfate type
water indicative of
gypsum dissolution.
Precipitation
contributions have
decreased since 2017
from approximately 50%
to 30%, indicating the
need for groundwater
protection. Climate
Cienega Creek
change and mining may
reduce both groundwater
and precipitation
contributions.
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Role of the Alluvial Aquifer
The shallow alluvial aquifer in the Cienega Creek watershed both stores water and conveys
it downstream. Tritium values in Barrel and Davidson Canyons less than precipitation, as
well as solute concentrations greater than those of precipitation suggest that recharge
accumulates in the alluvial aquifer. After significant precipitation events, water stored in the
alluvial aquifer may be forced to the surface. In Cienega Creek, little variation in tritium,
solute concentrations, and stable isotopes after precipitation events suggests a highly
buffered system, likely as a result of storage in the alluvial aquifer.
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